1. Common Data Privacy Categories

Discuss three common data privacy classification categories, types of data within each category, and levels of protection for each.

A. Non-Personally Identifiable Information (non-PII)
B. Personally Identifiable Information (PII)
C. Sensitive Personally Identifiable Information (SPII)

2. Important Enforcement Agencies

Explain the respective roles of three government agencies in protecting and enforcing Internet-related data privacy laws and regulations.

A. Federal Trade Commission (FTC)
B. States’ Attorneys General Consumer Protection Divisions
C. EU Data Protection Authorities (DPAs)

3. Key Privacy Laws & Regulations

Describe how five laws/regulations affect privacy issues online including related business mandates.

D. Shine The Light Law, Cal. Civ. Code § 1798.83
E. General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR), Regulation (EU) 2016/679
4. Website Legal Documents

Analyze the roles of four website legal documents for compliance with federal, state, and international Internet privacy laws, including specific provisions that should be included in these documents.

A. Privacy Policy
B. Terms of Use
C. Refund & Returns Policy
D. Affiliate Program Agreement
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